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TOWN OF BEAUX ARTS VILLAGE 

 
TOWN COUNCIL MINUTES 

 
October 20, 2020 
Remote Meeting via Zoom 
This meeting was originally scheduled for Tuesday October 13, 2020; it was continued to 
October 20, 2020 due to a power outage that affected a large portion of Town. 
 
PRESENT:  Mayor Gillem, Councilmembers Paula Dix, Aletha Howes, Hans Juhle, James 
McCarthy, and Tom Stowe. 
EXCUSED:  None. 
STAFF:  Clerk/Treasurer Sue Ann Spens. 
GUESTS:  Steve Miller, Planning Commissioner 
 
MINUTES:  Councilmember Dix moved to approve the September 8, 2020 minutes as 
amended.  Councilmember Stowe seconded. 
Vote: 5 For, 0 Against, 0 Abstain.  Motion carried. 
 
CLAIMS:  Councilmember Stowe moved to approve the Final October 13, 2020 Claims 
Register for check numbers 15581 through 15605 in the amount of $33,097.13.  
Councilmember Juhle seconded. 
Vote:  5 For, 0 Against, 0 Abstain.  Motion carried. 
 
CLERK’S REPORT:  
ZONING CODE QUESTION – RECONSTRUCTION VS. REMODEL: Clerk/Treasurer 
Spens shared some questions that Building Official Crystal Kolke raised about the Zoning 
Code’s definition of remodel vs. reconstruction, adding that these questions have come from 
challenges she has encountered in recent projects.  On discussion, several Councilmembers 
agreed that the Planning Commission should consider the recommendations presented in Ms. 
Kolke’s email and determine the best course of action.  They also agreed that Ms. Kolke 
should be invited to participate in these discussions.  It was the consensus of the Council that 
Clerk/Treasurer Spens forward Ms. Kolke’s email to the Planning Commission for further 
study. 
 
MARSHAL’S REPORT:  Mayor Gillem noted that there were two calls for service in 
September and that some residents feel the responsiveness of the King County Sheriff’s 
Office is at best okay.  Clerk/Treasurer Spens will connect with Major Pat Butschli, the 
Town’s KCSO liaison, to arrange for his attendance at an upcoming Council meeting. 
 
WATER REPORT:  Councilmember Stowe reported that Water Superintendent Roger 
Lillejord was flushing several hydrants in Town to clear sediment from the lines. 
 
WABA REPORT:  No report. 
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APPEARANCES:  None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING:  PROPOSED ORDINANCES REGULATING 5G CELLULAR / 
WIRELESS FACILITIES:  Mayor Gillem opened the public hearing at 7:32pm.  
 
Planning Commissioner Steve Miller explained that he was participating to answer questions 
and explain changes the Planning Commission made to the draft regulations based on recent 
decisions made by the Ninth Circuit Court altering the FCC rules  He added that the Ninth 
Circuit’s decisions gave more power for regulating appearance and aesthetics back to local 
jurisdictions. 
 
Mayor Gillem asked about limiting pole heights to the same maximum (30 feet) as buildings 
in Beaux Arts.  He commented that lower poles could create a more cluttered look by 
bringing the equipment they support closer to eye level.  Mr. Miller answered that the 
Planning Commission spent a lot of time working to keep the wireless facilities in scale with 
the neighborhood while protecting aesthetics. 
 
Mr. Miller added that the Planning Commission concerns about using vague terms like 
“reasonable”, opting to replace them with quantitative terms.  He stated that the FCC 
originally wanted to strike down provisions that would allow a jurisdiction the ability to 
distinguish between 5G and other providers.  The Ninth Circuit noted that the FCC cannot 
make this an absolute rule and must give jurisdictions more room to deal with 5G 
installations a bit differently than other wireless providers, if warranted. 
  
As there were no comments, Mayor Gillem closed the public hearing at 7:43pm. 
 
On discussion, Mayor Gillem reiterated that he is not convinced that a strict height limit is 
the best choice for Beaux Arts, because it will bring the pole-mounted equipment down 
closer to eye-level.  Councilmember Stowe commented that most of the utility poles in 
Beaux Arts are about 30 feet tall.  Councilmember Howes commented that she also has 
questions about pole heights and an apparent discrepancy in the height limits, but she will 
email her questions to Eileen Keiffer directly. 
 
Councilmember Dix noted that she has questions, but she isn’t sure whether the changes she 
wants to recommend are allowed under the FCC rules.  Mayor Gillem encouraged her to 
email her questions to Ms. Keiffer, who can address what can and cannot be changed. 
 
Councilmember Dix also asked if 5G is even relevant to Beaux Arts.  Councilmember Stowe 
answered that he anticipates providers wanting to place installations along 108th and 
104th/105th, but not in the parts of Town with narrower roads and many trees.  
Councilmember Juhle added that 5G seems to be morphing into “5G-ish” service for more 
suburban settings, noting that service speeds are a little slower but still very adequate. 
 
Councilmember Juhle asked if we need to address towers.  Councilmember Stowe answered 
that he had posed that question to Ms. Keiffer and learned that the use of towers is not 
common for 5G installations. 
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This concluded the Council’s discussion for the evening.  Mayor Gillem suggested that any 
Councilmember who still has questions should send them directly to Ms. Keiffer with a copy 
to Clerk/Treasurer Spens before the November meeting.  He also suggested that the Council 
plan to hold an executive session with Ms. Keiffer during the November Council meeting.  
 
STOP SIGN ON SOUTHBOUND 104TH AT SE 27TH STREET:  Mayor Gillem outlined 
the choices for this topic as follows: 

• Leave the stop sign as is. 
• Remove the sign and return to the previous condition. 
• Make the intersection a full 4-way stop by adding another sign to northbound 104th. 

 
Councilmember Stowe reported on his site visit with Town Engineer Stacia Schroeder.  He 
explained that they looked at the 4-way stop option and concluded that the sight-line issues 
make it difficult for traffic stopped at this intersection to effectively see other stopped traffic.  
For this reason, he recommends not installing a fourth sign.  He added that the 3-way signage 
has gotten a lot of positive feedback. 
 
Mayor Gillem commented that the stop sign does seem to be slowing traffic that enters 
Beaux Arts from the north, so this may serve as an inexpensive traffic-calming measure.  He 
added that the Council can always decide to add other traffic-calming measures to address 
traffic entering from the south.  Councilmember Juhle agreed. 
 
It was the consensus of the Council to leave the stop sign as is for now and re-evaluate if 
conditions warrant.  The Council also asked that Town Engineer Stacia Schroeder add the 
appropriate signs to the posts indicating that this is a 3-way rather than a 4-way stop. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING:  PRELIMINARY BUDGET WORKSHEETS FOR 2021:  
Clerk/Treasurer Spens reminded the Council that this is their first detailed discussion of next 
year’s budget and outlined the parameters she used to prepare the worksheets supporting 
tonight’s review. 
 
Mayor Gillem opened the public hearing at 8:15 pm.  As there were no comments, he closed 
the hearing at 8:16 pm. 
 
The Council proceeded with a general discussion.  The few suggested changes included 
separating the Parks Levy revenues from the Property Tax revenues in the General Fund so 
that the amounts are more easily identified and adding a small line-item amount not to 
exceed $12,000 to hire a handyman or similar who will perform the miscellaneous jobs that 
Bill Beck used to handle, e.g. installing street and name signs. 
 
Clerk/Treasurer Spens reminded the Council that they will hold their second public hearing 
on the 2021 Budget in November as well as a public hearing on the 2021 property-tax levy 
and will pass an ordinance to set the levy at that meeting.  Also, at that meeting, the Council 
will conduct an Executive Session to discuss personnel performance to assist the Mayor in 
setting staff salaries for 2021.  The final 2021 budget will be adopted by ordinance in 
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December. 
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS / GREAT SHAKE-OUT DRILL:  Councilmember 
Howes reviewed the concept of the Great Shake Out and how Beaux Arts uses it as an 
opportunity to test our disaster-response protocols.  She also reminded Councilmembers that 
they each have a role in putting the protocols into practice and reviewed the materials that 
each should consider collecting and placing in an Emergency Prep backpack, adding that the 
items listed are  wise to have on hand for one’s home use in case of an emergency also. 
 
She then reviewed the primary disaster-response protocol:  first person to arrive is the 
incident commander until either she or Mayor Gillem arrives on the scene.  While waiting for 
one of them to arrive, the most important thing is to remain calm and observe the situation. 
 
She explained that the Regional Great Shake Out Drill creates the perfect opportunity for the 
Council to run a mock drill of its own.  She asked Councilmembers to plan to meet at 5 
Corners on Saturday October 31st at 10 am.  The group will then proceed to the Water Shed 
to see where the emergency supplies the Town has stockpiled are being kept. 
 
Councilmember Stowe commented that he needs a key for the shed.  Clerk/Treasurer Spens 
suggested that we purchase a key box with a combination lock that can store the three keys: 
two for the file side door and one for the padlock on the work/storage side.  That way all 
Councilmembers will have access to keys when needed. 
 
Councilmember Dix asked about the Map Your Neighborhood program.  Councilmember 
Howes will look at re-igniting that program, particularly because it is a great way to help 
neighbors get involved and get to know one another. 
 
MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS: 
COVID-19:  Councilmember Howes reported that the hoped-for webinar addressing issues 
relating to the pandemic isn’t likely to happen.  The physician who offered to organize it has 
been too busy managing his hospital’s response. 
 
OCTOBER WINDSTORM AFTER AFFECTS:  Councilmember Howes reported that there 
is a cable still on the ground near 5 Corners.  She has been in contact with Comcast, and they 
plan to return and complete repairs by the end of the month. 
 
PSE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT RENEWAL:  Councilmember Stowe reported that Eileen 
Keiffer has started her review of the PSE franchise-agreement renewal.  One thing he wants 
PSE to complete is a review of the Town’s power distribution, noting that much of the 
Town’s power comes from lines running along 104th, and he would like for PSE to consider 
adding another power loop from lines running along 108th. 
 
LAUREL HEDGE AT SE 29TH / 106TH PL SE:  Councilmember Dix reported that work to 
lower this laurel hedge will begin in late November. 
 
TOWN TREE MANAGEMENT:  Councilmember Dix reported on her walkabout with Tree 
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Solutions, our Town Arborist. She commented that Tree Solutions has input the data into an 
interactive mapping system resulting in another tool for monitoring our urban forest.  One 
particular tree of concern is a large fir near the Academy Path parking area.  Soil compaction 
around this tree’s roots is compromising its health, and the Town Arborist recommends that 
the soil be air-spaded to loosen it and add a thick new layer of chips to cushion and prevent 
further compaction.  The Town Arborist is also recommending that parking in this vicinity be 
more restricted.  Councilmember Stowe remarked that 107th has very little extra parking, so it 
important to keep this area available as much as possible.  He will visit the site with 
Councilmember Dix to determine the best option for satisfying the competing needs. 
 
FALL CLEAN UP:  Councilmember Dix reminded that the Town’s Fall Clean Up will be 
held November 13 through 16.  It will be organized and run like the Spring Clean Up with a 
light workload and socially distanced work parties.  She stated that she is having some 
difficulty getting confirmation on the dumpsters.  She asked if there are other items to add to 
her proposed list of projects.  A request was made to add general clean up of the right-of=-
way adjacent to the intersection of SE 29th St and 106th Pl SE where the large hedge was 
removed. 
 
COMMUNITY:  Councilmember Juhle remarked that his extended absence has enhanced his 
perspective on Beaux Arts and the sense of community its residents work to preserve. 
 
NEXT MEETING:  The next regular Council meeting is scheduled for 7:00 pm on Tuesday 
November 10, 2020.  Based on King County’s current status in the Safe Start plan, this is 
likely to be another remote meeting, and posted agendas will provide information for public 
participation. 
 
ADJOURN:  Councilmember Howes moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:10 pm.  
Councilmember Stowe seconded. 
Vote:  5 For, 0 Against, 0 Abstain.  Motion carried. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
Sue Ann Spens 
Clerk-Treasurer 


